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Shane Leslie Speaks
on Authentic Swift

Vi�nna
Thurs., Feb . 22.
i
Choir Boys will give 8 concert.
Goodhart Hall,. 8.20 P. M. Tick

•

•

ets 8'tJ.! on sale at the Publi

Disguised Handwriting Proven
False by Recently Found
Manu.scripts
�
SWIFTIANA

cations Office.

RE· EDITED

evening',

February

on the subjeet of recent studies i n

particularly to a textual criticism of
the pieces

in

is one

of the worst-edited authors

letters,

but

halt ot

Gulliver', T,.aveu

never

his

vs.

Show,

BIBLES

Institute

(t

8.30

Tickets on sale at the

in tlt.� Wo rld Todal/.
Deanery at 6.00 P. M.
Sun., Feb. 26.
Chapel. The

Th.& Artist

Rev. John W. Suter will speak.
Music Room at 7.30 P. M.

and half

Ayer Barnes will mCt!t all those

o'f the Journal to Stella, deli.nitely in

Feb.

26.

latter, a composite of gosaip, polities

R Cooley, Principal of the Penn

Tues., Feb. 27.

and "gossamer love making," ie po,.·

tural School, Frogmore, South

Swilt is the comprehension of

Deanery at 5.00 P. 1\1.

Carolina, will

his

handwriting, and then the correct at

4.30 P. M.

tribution of the poems in the Swift

The Swiftian manuscripts have had,
a
remarkably
romantic
history.
When Swift died in 1745, all of his
books

were

lIPid:

the

six.vol�me

speak

in

the

Tea at

Please notify Polly

sold,

the

and

passed

Shirley tamilYi

down

Room at 4.45 P. M.
4.l6 P. M.

Ten at

any

apt to be found America enjoyed a J:)rie! era of un· of aeveral yeau to Paris, where the
American two had taken a studio. Mr, Stein
centre.
The precedented prosperity.

intellectual

--", I for

_____________

At Chapel on Thursday mornirog,

In all the catalogues of print

Library wing and for a Pl'OI>oscd
.
change in the present Library stair·

only fourteen months, at the end ticularly IK'vere in Latin Amerlcu. Cezanne, MatiSIC, and Picasso, Miss
of which it was suppressed by Wol Since it wal impossible to keep up King did not see Mi88 Stein again
lIey. The present Oxford Presa wa� payments on the public debt and tn(> until just before the War, when ahe
rounded in ] 685, from which time t o New York bank!! insisted on receiving enjoyed looking at new French paint.-
the present moment its tradition is their Interest, the only way to ,'(1. ing and learned to understand it a
move the burdCIi of these obligation" littlc, with the aid of an intrOduction
...
to Picasso's dealer. During the War,
For the three hundred and rorty .....all revolution.
The
Pan-American
movement.
ini·
Miss
Stllin drove an ambulance in
eight years of its existence the PrettI'S

unbroken.

has the finest records of any publish tialed by the United States Govern· the SQuth of France, and "worked like
ing house in the world: we know ment, has attempted to. foster loli- u dog," as she, herself, expressed it.

ed booke in the Shirley library· there
case. The 160,000 books in the library,
was no mention of the manuscript.
('vcry title published in those years
Dr. Rosenbach, however, finally founn which grow in number yearly by ap· and for all of them, with few excep'
II. r�erence to it, and lent Mr. Leslie proximately 10,000, make more Ii· lions, copy il available.
The first
to find the manuscript.
It was an bralY space Imperative. The iilea or title or the 1585 Pres. was, appropri

nrduous task, beeause the more re-
brnlding th� along the unftn·
cent generations of the Shirley Cam·
ished back wall of the Clohdera wal>
i1y had neglected the library, allow·
discarded,
for it would make the reo
ing the books to get stuck together

Leslie had no success whatever in Ids
search here; and it was a stroke first

of luck and then or genius that finally

procured the long-eought manuscript.

"He was

suddenly informed of

(Continuea on Pair. Flv.,

the

Industrial Workers Tell
Views on Trade Unions
•

ately enough, a

Latin

one,

darity and good·will between Amer· And the war·time experiences revcr
icft and the other rcpublics of thll berate in her work. The next meet·
wt'. Stern hemisphere, but the Latin ing was in Madrid, where Miss King

countr1cd tese�t American pn:i(!omr- waa working at the Bibliotheque Na
nance, and the interventions undcr· tionale, and Miss Stein was working

Moral

Qlle,tion. Abollt An',totlt', Ethie•. taken with a corollary o{ the Monroe late at night, and lleeping well into

From 1585 to the turn of the century, Doc:trine as an excuse have arou!Cd
seventy or eighty books were put out hostility. British and German trad·
crs have been getting an increasing
moval of the windows in the pleasant by the Press.
proportion of Latin American trade.
seminary rooms at the ends 01 the
The vicissitude! of the Pres." have
Proposals are now being considered
present wings necessary.
Two long been many, pleasant and unpleasent.
for continentalizing the Monroe Doe·
wings extending towards Rocketeller It has always been exceptionally for trine and treating the other republics
tunate in its benefactors, who hnve
Han seemed a better plan.
Th(:�e
as partners equally interested in Its
endowed it with funds, and more wel
enforcement.
wings have been etaked out. They do
come even than funds, type. At the
As a rollow.up' ot this dif!.cussion,
not come unpleasantly close to Rocke· beginning of the sixteenth ccntury, ty
Mrs. Manning will give a talk 011
feller and will, when completed, en· IlOgraphy did not keep pace with the
Mexico next Tuesday,
close a very plea!lant quadrangle. ndvunced output of books. That pub

The basement ani), of the wing will lishers then were carelcsa about the
be used for books, and will be ap artistic presentation of their books the

Twenty Bryn Mawr v:ndergradu· proached by the present bascment
ntCl and fifteen industrial workers passages. The building above will be
discussed the effect of the NRA on used by and specifica1ly adapted to
trade union organization at the meet the needs of the Departments of His
ing of the Student-Industrial Group tory of Art and of Archaeology. It

IorC(!d and working

conditions

im·

izing that more care must be given to
the artistry of publicat.lon, began 8 8
room for all valuable pictures and early as 1629 to present it with hn.
objects. The main part of the library ported Continental types, particularly
is not completely non�nflammable those of Holland and Flanders. From
and, consequently, some hesitation has 1660 to 1672, Dr. FelJ, the Bishop of
been �hown in donating valuable ob Oxford, endowed the Press wi th a
jects of art for permanent exhibition set of Dutch type, which laid the

,

___

_

_
___ _ _ _

but it was then that MilS King torm·

cd that habit of continuous reading

which she considers nce'casary to get
a ful! understanding of Miss Stein's
writing.

Today when l\Ii�1I King is

in Paris, Ihe always goes (Wl'r to Rue
(Continued

011

I'a•• ToUr!

the fra)"

cutting in at random 01'1

every side. After leveral rebuffs and
a terrific kjck on the shin, we found

ourselves cursing in the arms 01 •
future minister, who reproved us at'

going to waste along the edges of length for our language, refused a
We, too, have cigarette on principle, and described
every dance floor.
nearly been driven to untimely (p'avel'l to us the iniquitous state of the col·
by our attempb to punle out jost legiale aoul throughout five dances
how it happens that halI an hour and four intermissions I

foundation of fine printing at the
Press and exerted an enormous in.
Ruence in ralsing the standards of its
publishing competitors. Fell, usual .
s, the ltag line
in manr easee been diminillhed, Rnd by-"the ugly and unnecesury projec Iy remembered by an opprobrious afler a dance begin
which girls are
tions formed by the stair-caae and quatrain, should be more properly rep to a man has selected
the pace of the work increased.
cost. But �ow
any
This plan may garded an'd cherished '81 a benefactor to be avoidt'd at
Two 'ilk Ipinnen told the story of the reserve rooms.
ot a ltag bne,
been
part
their succeuful strike to achieve. still be realized if the present stain to printing. His punehel and mat. that we have
state of be·
a.
in
r
no
lodge
are
we
union reeognitJon. Further requesta are removed and new fHrhts of stain rice.
, are preserved to the present
plan of ac·
devious
ita
nt:
wilderme
for a fairer distribution of the work built at both ends of the library, or
fContlnu� on Pa«. FlY.)
ms to us amazingly clear QI' d
see
tion
l ed to a seven W1!Cb' Ioc.k.out on the even a single flirht, in the style of
. evea'more admIrable than befOn!.
r
pretense that the company had no English college., built facing towards
Yoc4lio"aJ Tea
Our recent gymnaatic encounter
The main porch
orden to be 1\1Ied, but when tbey reo Pembroke Hall.
with Princeton's more
voeiferoUi
Thurlow
HU'Old
G.
Mrs.
would
remain
and
be
utilized
perbaps
turned to work, they found the aitu·
utembf!n I'ot off to a moat auspicious
Dikeman, 1928) will
(Esther
te
hold
a
seated
figure
of
Mias
Tho
Improved.
A
hosiery
yorker,
ation
beginning, .. far as we were eon·
apeak on OpportunitiCi' for
The books from the reserve
who was an adln. union organis.er, mas.
«med.
The fint two men w e cut in
Women
i
n
Industrial
Labora
••
repor1:«i that a sbike in "bich she roo ms would be placed in book-c:ucs
In
on danced wt! U arid wen amusinl'll'
Room
Common
the
in
tories
was in'f'olved failed, perhaps heeaUH rising to the height of the windo..
caostlc a bout the Glee Club, PrinH'
Goodhart Hall on Toesday, Feb
around the reading room. Mill Park
it attempted too much.
five.
ton, Bryn Mawr, and men and wom
of
quarter
at
27,
ruary
The next meetinc I.a tentatively eet ,would like to have this alteration
en In ceneral:
the e.ve:ainl aeemed
Tea will be eerved at ha1f�paat
for February 28 fa the Cqmmoa made when the new winp are belag
to
aurur
well,
and
we retorned to
fOUT.
'Room. The aabJect will be the faDe built, .. it would be leu eipenJ;ive
very pleued
fee1lnl
line
atac
theD.
dona and alma of trade amolll.
_

her manuscripts of the volumes of
l>ortraits.
Earlier was the one of
Mabel Dodge, which circulated and
was imitated so widely at eollege;

cryptic procesl by

wonder and admiration to o\ir un·
initiated eye. Football coaches turn
green with envy and throw themscl\'fll,
into untimely graves at t� sight of
the team Ipirit and concerted action

paper--hox industries showed that the there.
When the Library was planned, it
NRA has reduced hours and raised
the minimum wage.
On the other was intended that the main reading
hand, however, the weekly wage has rOOlILshould be a redangle, unbroken

__

She gave Miss King

which a with our brilliant discoveries, only
to find that every other girl in the
s tag line unanimously decides to reo
IItag line hod discovered them too and
nounce the pleasure of rushing nine
was dC8Cribing them in lyric terms
tenths of the beauteous damseJs gath· to the late arrivals. Somewhat daunt
ered at any dance for their express ed, we bared our elbows at a dan
delectation h88 long been a source '.)f gerous angle and plunged anew into
The

alt�ugh government, under the New where films can be shown, and, along
Deal, may J:aelp the workers some the back Iin(>, a permanent exhibition

proved.
I
The experience of workers repre.
sentlng the silk'spinning, hosiery, and

the morning.

Wisdom of Playing Follow·the-Leader Is
Driven Home to Bryn Mawr Stag Line

horrid condition of Shakespearean
dramatic quartos is sufficient witness.
No care was paid even to the design

of the titie--page; the plays were pro.
duced OIl pax pa.,.- with blunt type
supper.nleeting last Wednesday, Feb will contain offices for the memben like Browning's "scrofulous French
ruary 14, under the leadership of Dr. of the faculty in these departments, novels."
Fairchild. or,re group concluded that seminaries, eias$·rooms, a large room
Friends of the Oxford PreM, real·

what, workers must still rely on their
own efforts to see that codes are en·

Street, cram herself out of the win·

dow to admire the vista of the river

first Press went out of existence i n banks practiclllly compelled the vari· was selling his fine collection of Jap
1486, after nine years o f publishing. ous governmentl to accept loans. The anese prints In order to buy paint·
Eltablished anew in 1507, it printed depressi�n has, however, blocn pal" ings by the modern French-Reno,ir,

Miss Park discuased plana for a new

like bricke, for the livelier pleasutt.'8
or kennels and horse-racing.
Mr.

Stein U!led to visit Miss King in .her
apartment
on 67th

"penthouse"

trial.

near

these,

too, were for some time 10!lt to the

world.

�

"sc.riptorium" was

Opporlor Women in lndu.·
Laboratof'1·t!'. Common

Miss Park Outlines Plans
For Addition to Library

through

French Painting, which was baaed on

Thurlow will speak on

r. hlJtiti�1I

peared only to be sold and lost again

eventually

inating talk on Gertrude Stein and

�-

L

unlil Mr. Leslie recently discovered
it. The Chesterfleld fetters were also

In '�he Common Room, Thursday

afternoon, Miss King gave an ilium·

a few hours.
waa hot. and she was tired. From
more than a casual association with train now take
In the post-war decade, Latiri there the scene shif� after a lapse
the UniYenity, al in· early days a

Mrs. Harold

Faulkner edition of 1735 was aold to

Lord Synge, it was lost, and reap

TECHNIQUE I S ORIENTAL

ter's omission of one Roman numeral, lines are bringing out.lying districts pEned to meet Misl King. An inter·
ten: it is, therefore. 1478 instead o f into closer contact with the capitale, esting story is told of Miss Stein's
l468, and not . prior to Cuton.
so that trips which once required falling asleep on the ltepa of S1. John
The Oxford PreSl ,t first had n o months when mad(!
� canoe or mule Lateran in Siena, beeause the day

Barnitz if attending tea.
Tues., Feb. 27.

Impressionists,
<::ezanne,
and
Cubist, Sho", Parallel.
to Her Writing

hi! an error resulting from a typeset· very primitive, although the new air· time abroad, where they oIten hap·

Normal Industrial and Agricul.

The main task for the editor of

Miss King Discusses
Gertrude Stein's Art

and"the buildings, and finally settle
nt Westminster, was among the carti lems which the Latin republics are down to talking at length about "ny·
cst in England. The colophon date o n racing today. Those countries with thing from art to lllychology. It was
the manuscript of RujimUJ, On. the the leust Spanish blood are the least about this time that Gertrude Stein
Creed has been shown by scholars to pl'Ogrellive. Transportation is still nnd her brother, Leo, passed much

Miss Rossa

sibly in some small cottage bureau.

anthology, frequently In the hand
writing of Swllt'a contemporaries.

O

students interested in writing

in the Deanery at 4.30 P. M.

The other halt ot the

sponei61e lor planning the round ta

printer ill unfortl)l1ately as faldc all Grace Meehan.
the tradition maintained by Uniyer.
These repor,s emphasized the diffi·
sity College that it was founded b y cult - topography of South AmeriC:l
Allred the Great; but-the
xford and the large Indian�l�ent in ,the
Pr.e!!s, if not the second after Caxton's populaUon as reasons .lor. th prob-

Margaret

his hand, and available in the Brit

ish Museum.

Carmen Duany, '34, who was re-

FAMOUS

PRICE 10 CENTS

•

•

af Modern Art, will 8peak on

Mon.,

experiment.

;.J

her
rsonal recollections ot MilS
jilt .is and hall The following student! also gave Stein and on her wide reading in the
been a great. institution for the serv· short reports on different aspccta of authoress' works,
.
ice of scholarship by the disaemina the Latin American question: Lucy
MiSI King met Mias Stein fint in
tion of good hooks," Oxford's claim Fairbank, Margaret Simpson, Eliza· New York through Mabel Weeks, and
to be the home of the first Eflglish beth Billgham , Elizabeth Bock, and Estelle Rumbotdt, the lICulptor. Miss

M. M. Warburgt of the Museum

Itart from , then, the editor has only

mon Room, was a high1. y successful

noon, February 19.

To

poems.

ARE

ica, held February 1S in J-he Com·

)
b

Publications Office.
Sun., Feb. 26. Mr. Edward

He signed his

The International Relations Club's
.
round table diKcuslion of Latin 'Amer

UThe Oxford Press has alway.
Ie, opened the discussion with a
rier account of the International
been something more than a commer·
cial venture," said Dr. Herben, ill· Relations Clubs' Reg;onal Conference
traducing the exhibit of Oxford print on Pan.Americanism, which she- At
ing in' the Deanery on Monday after·' tended in Washington last December,

PrelJt(ml\n

Goodhart Hall

P. M.

-

Swift's handwriting the famous Dean
in English literature.

Varsity bas

Dre�el

the Swift anthology

B�ause of this fiction concerning

Sal, Feb. 24.

ketball

"written in Swift's .well·known dis
guised hand."

Class swim

Gym at 4.00 P. M.

at. 10.00' A. M.
Sat., Feb. 24.

14,

Swiftiana, gave his attention more

Fri., Feb. 23.

ming meet.

::Oilyrhr;ht BRYN JolAWR
COLL..;oE NEWS 193-1

International Club Holds
Round Table Discussion

·Foundation of Fine Printing
Laid by Gifts of Jurn),s
·and Bishop Fell.

first and second teams. -eymn.

Shane Leslie, lpeaking In Goodhart

Wednesday

Oxford Press Serves
Scholarly Interests

CALENDAR

t

l

'-----1 the

When we finally re-esca� t.o-thc
IItag line, we foulld it, few remaining
members laughing gleefully at our
obvioua disc:omliture and looki.nc ead·
Iy .t the other members, who had
formed into two banda and we.re
ahameleuly pursoing around the Roor
our two orir,inal discoveries. The rest

of the evening augured 'f'ery ill, and
in tact ....ent
.
from bad to wane. Oor
best. friend 'trudged woefull, past and
practically threw a man Into our re
loctant arms; he told 0. that he was
delighted there waa no alcoholic 'bfv·
erace to be found i a the poach be-
eaOIe, after conductinl a lonl ,.

88fth, he had dec.lded that people
who drank were no happle.r t.haa
(Continued on Pap Three)

•

(·age 'J'wo

THE COLLEGE NEWS
'"

gorll«JlU

THE COLLEGE
NEWS
,
(Feundaci

10

1914)

•

.,..

•
The Con.... New. Ia rU\17 proteeted by cop yr1l'ht. Nothln" that app
.. ra ID
H may bl reprinted either wholl)' or In part wllhlul written parml..loD of the
•
Edltor-In-Chld.

lAp,

f/,Utot

SALLlI! JOHU, '34

NANCY HAI.T, '34

NciUI Editor

Sporu Edttor
SALLY HOWl, '),

J. ELlU.aITH HANNAN, '34
Euv.al!TH MACItlNl.ll!, "34
I'L\NCU PoI.CHU, '36hANcea VAN KI!UUN. 'If

Editors
......

&lfnmpticm MAnA,"

"

expression 4tnd

collar and

f�l

rather

Tbeaira

Erlanger: Anthony Armstrong is
Ir
r--t lle mystery drama, Ten-Mtftute
"'ol.nd ,Drew,

A���·BlunkaU

and Stapleton Kent

R. J.

who,
(Wit'. End U llOt 'J'e'J)01Wibt. for taint. I felt all motherly and thrill
needless kI say, did not comprise the '"
ant( problem.
ezpre"ed
ill
tliil ed and I said, Baby, my poor little
original New York cut. All about
c:olum?L)
baby, just sit down while [ get you a lad who commit., a murder to &ave
Dear Hattera glau of waLer. But when I came his beet beloved frol'D
a fate wane
I met a man from Princeton the back he was cone and I couldn't fint.l
than death, and then moves the-clock
other night. Ah mel
I ruesa it him anywhere. What am I to do!
ahead ten minutes and fools Scot
must. be half a week ",gone. I lo'(ed r do not even know his name. I fo:r
land Yard-maybe.
him the inata:pt I saw him. And got it. What"'_ the proper approach�
Rollo Peters and Mabtll
. Broad:
he took a great interest in me:. fIe I am,
Taliaferro in Autumn CroclIs, a
asked me twice where I came. from
Broken H�arted.
whimsical extrava,ann about noth
twice dllring one dance I
I was 10
Broken Hearted:
I undenland ing in part �ar. Has a certain ap
flattered. He waa io cute, too t
1 JM!rfeetly, dea". Every young girl peal for th04e who like to pick spring
eould just see over the top of hill haa these momenta. Now, if I were
ftowers.
head. I would go anywhere for him you, I .bould write a complete. de
Convention Han:
The history of

�

-even to New Jersey.

Gn.ALDINI RHOA'bI, '3f
CoNSTANCI ROBINSON, ').4
DIANA, TATI,S ..",H. 'u

Only he Is ac.rlptlon of him on your little envel the Jewbh people done In the form of
Shall I throw convent
' ion ope and send it CAre of tht! Princeton
a drama-pare-nt, entitled Romattee
to the wind�tlMt. though he i. so Glee Club. Th.t will surely reach of Q. People. The 'Production has &
smallT
him, for I know everyone will be cast of over 4,000, according to the
YearNing.
sympathetic. He win be. delighted to Philadelphia Record, which meana
N�o do not throw convention tb the receive any fragile flentiments you probably .tOO.-Anyway, It's a very

10 srnall.

&,i'IWI M''''41"

DoU8" <:AMAD,n. '36

NQt ·that.
Be quite dis may care to enclose. Don't be too amuh'lg spectacle and will be of in
First
of
aU
ask
him if. he violent at fint, dear. L
' o� i s a fra terest to those Interested in the m�
SU8SCRIPTlON, .2,'0
MAILING PRICE. ••,..
uses
tobacco
or
strong
drink.
And gile flower, helped alon8' by tender chanica of ·the theatre.
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB
•
if he does, tell him-you know, in a zephyrs rather than 'by strong hot
Coming, February 26
nice motherly way-that that il what blasta of puslon." I am looking for
Broad: Conrad Narel in Goodbye
is preventing his rrowth. Then, ward to seeing this little romance
Aguill, the comedy hit of last year,
when
he grows up, your love may bud and will be glad to hear fronl
.
Button, Button'
. in which Osgood Perkins and June
'
ripen into some�hing really besutlful. you when it blossoml, too.
Every time we are 80 fortunate as to disc"OVCl' a typewl·j er within
Walker atarred.
A very amusing
•

•

l�ed his

said, I'm beginning to

IN PHILADELPHIA

�

B"UAlA Lr.WII. '1'

OoaOTHT �LlAC". '34

Well he look

ed-up at me then -with lueh a queer

•

•

tenorl Litten, lady,
I have, I aaid, I can

feel It, it.'s ftutterinr.

LOVELORN

fdlu",1n'Chic/

nuty

have a lleart.

winds.

cret!t.

.from 't he

t

our reach, wt) are overcome with an uncoDtrollaM desire to sit down
and write an editorial about taking books

Dear Mad Kattcr

.. Dear'Mad Hatter,
My child went. to Princeton Univer

Reserve Room What's the matter
without signing for them. We strongly suspect that the college be With the underllignedT
lieves we write them for lack of anything else to write about, and 1 have thought

sity. It was in the fall that he went
to
the aforementioned center of
learning, but the difficulties in get

although we are greatly' tempted to write' a stock editorial on the That true love ought
subject and reprint it regularly every other week, it is not true that
we write continually on this subject in order to fiU- up space.

"Ie

Always to be blind.

When he says that he

way through the snow and ice to the Ijbrary, we find that the books Ncar enough to seeT
accused, probably as a shot in the dark, of having taken them!

Makes this the case:

Ralea a feature mole-y,

in costume.

cConllnue(I on raj(. Flv.,

Rccused Ull of having "with sob� and tcars, sorted out those of thc "Take,oh lake

Tl10se lips that make

largest size' holding 8 pocket handkerchief bcfore our streaming eyes"!
Me shudder, (ar away"'
llc
I
Our IIeserve Room privi'Ieges WI'II un dou btedl y be WIt IIdrawn III

News of the New York Theatres

We bitterly regret that we ever mentioned the subject

lecturer.

Academy of Mwic

Philadelphia

Orchestra:

Friday

afternoon. Feb. 23, at 2.30 P. M., and

Movies

Fox:

A dandy little opus entitled

Coming Out Partll, with Gene Ray

mond, Frances Dee, and Alison Skip
worth. Is exactly what it sounds
like and even the leavening influence

We batted exactly 60 per cent. on
thc predictions which we made in of La Skipworth doesn't help much.
Earle: The Paramount film tor
this august column last week concern
ing the reception that two new play" which a national beauty contest. was

The viUain quoth

near future, and we look with distaste on the possibility of ex pu]gion And waxeth wroth.
as Ihe lowest variety of sneak-thief, which seems to loom ullcomfortably Now why!

ill the offing.

My financial embarrass

mcnts arc many, excuse my being per_

the library envisions another walru!f in its midst and has now brazenly Bonds the least bit holy.

'

a

Overture, "A RomllD Carnival"
Mawr. I diflCOvered his reason when
a former Bryn Mawr student told me Crie8' ........... Symphonic Dances
that at her College there is a group Tschaikowsky,
Symphony No.6, "Pathctique"
of aesthetes who Indulge in dancing,

-Says my face

IBeeause we have attempted, somewhat futilely, in the past to create And abuses
R· commotion and launch a reform in the matter of pilfering books� And refuses

'

in Cleveland to harass
Recommended.

ting his trunk closed at that time
neceasltated a complete reat cure for Saturday evening, Feb. 24, at 8.30
me. In my absence and without my P. M., and Monday evening, Feb. 2G,
consent he went to your establish at. 8.30 P. M. !ssay Dobrowen will
ment with a group of songsters, and conduct. Program:
now, he wants only to return to Bryn BerliOlO,

Is my youth purveying trulh

write about it, wishing alt tile while tbat we did not have to', because Cannot "dear" me
it invariably hallpens that on I he rare. oc.casiom; when we do battle our When he's near mewe w8nt have been missing for the past six wceks, and we aJ:e always

story about the past who appeared

were likely to receive at the hands of staged. Called in the inimitable Hol
New York critics.
We were lywood manner, Beoutv For Sale, and
the voice of one crying bitterly ill 8 hushed wilderness that this unfair,
tially .. romantic. If I were in your borne out In our optimism by the en has Ida Lupino (Who won), and Rob
dastan1ly, nefarious, abominable, craven, cowardly, execrable, odious, place I would show your boy friend... thusialLic reviews which The Shilting ert Armstrong and Buster Crabbe.
bnd abhorrent practice should cease at once and that the missing books how mistaken he may be: meet him Hour called forth, but we were hard
Karlton:
Roland Young in the

to you, but since we havc done

should be returned

1I0W

80

and cannot now dcny it, we plead in

Dear Didi Day:

Didi DOIJ.

You are esscn- the

1t is amazing maSKed some fimf:-be mysterious, be I)' prepared for the ecstacies which -screen vertion of Buned Alltle. En
the subject of examinations and marks languorous, and!-whisk him away the boys in the aisle seata indulged titled Hi. Doubl,., Life, it Is the story

before We have to replace them.

that our slightest. word

on

should meet with reprisals from the faculty, whilE! our most "igorol1!o\

to church before midnight. Then rPo- in concerning our own little Dennis of a man everyone thought was dead
You will find him Kin8' in Richard of BordeaU2:. After and all the fun he had on the sly
veal younell.

Rnd vehement insults hurled itt the undergraduates meet with absolutely moved as he never has been before.
110 result s at all.
---

Dear Mad HatlerMy husband doesn't love me. He
seems stranger and stranger of late.
We have seldom regretted a proof error in the New, to the extent I'm sure somethinl' dreadful is go·

Speak Up, lAdies!

.

reading all the papeR available in the
frantic hope that some brave soul

before the secret got out.

lian Gish.

With Lil

Stanton: We have a new idea for
wnuld say that Mr. King is not the
answer to the prayen of those who a story, no leIS. About a telephone
want to live again the happy hours girl and her little �switehboard. They
of the reign of lAid Richard, we fin call it I'v. Got YOllr Nu.fnber and in

,
it. are Pat O'Srlen, Joan Blondell,
that we regretted that which appeared in the editorial concerning ing to happen: he says such strange ally had to giv't up and take refuge
in the thought
The board of the News was in complete agreement with the things that sometimes I'm afraid he

that we probably
will murder somebody-yet he is the wouldn't have liked it had we been
statements made in that editorial and {be qualification which appeared
gentlest profeasor in State U. Like there - but we were here, so that
in italics at the end of the article was intended to apply to the appeal the other morning-he put his papers thought had little bearing on the situ·
for an examination in Bible. 'Ve feel that such 8 mistake waH morc in his brief case and said, "Will you ation. Anyway, we shall start b y

marks.

and Glenda Farrell.
Boyd:
Frederic March and Mir
iam H�klns in AU of !tie, the usual

story of the lovers who faU to get

anywhere until the final fade-out in
spite of aU the efforts of them both.
play
Shinsaying
good
The
a
what
t han unfortunate as those to whom o�r eft'orls are addressed are already please be quiet when you pais ouLT"
Fair.
fill
we
hope
that
and
is,
HflUr
i'l"
I am terribly scared. Advise me
too often iuelined 10 take what we say " h 8 grain of salt and the
Stanley:
One of the best films
the column before arriving at the
how to hold his love.
mental Te!rervation that the Red element in this couotry is 011 the
that haa come out for many a moon
other animal.
Worried Wife.
increase.
Try t·he cut-comebaclt. (I enclose
In that play Raymond Massey, -Eskimo, with a native cast. The
•

jt

However, we meaut what we said about the inadequacy of the our little handbook in State U. col- Adrienne Allen, and Gladys Cooper lurid advertiaementa about "untam
present system of marking, and we are on the verge of going further ors, entitled "College Life in the flnd themselves in a Yorkshire farm- ed," "unashamed," "wife trading," and

in our campaign to advocate that numerical marks be abandoned in Raw.")
favor of a more general system or elassifie.ation, or Ihat the numerical

house, alone with sex in a moat subtle what not do not keep it from being a
disguise designed by the author, Mr. very important movie and one not
Keith Winter. Mr. Massey and MiM done for box-offlce only. See it..

_

Dear Mias Mad-Batter,

markli be privately dispensed instead of posted for the morbid benefit.
I wouldn't bave started to write Allen are happily married and living
of all and sundry who have nothing better to do tba.n stand by the what's going to be heart-rending for a life of patrician ease in commun
door to the office of the Secretary to the Registrar and wateb the you and me both, il I just weren't ion with the great outdoors; their
ting boards never at. the end of my tether. I can't tell chief divertissements being Bach,
parade. The group which gathers around the
a hO\lsc my roommate or even my best friend. and steeplechases, in which the man
ceases to remind us of the crowds which collect in front of
<
It's not physiological, either.
Oh, of the houlre ridet heroically while
where a particularly unpleasant crime has been committed. We have
It'a the lady hOPei for the best. Into
MilS Mad Hatter,� it's wone.
gpe:nt hours ill this column arguing against II system which makes a awful. It's 10Vf�. ] hope you can see this pleasant atmosphere alinks Mias
student's marks publie property. We feel that it a violation of the t.he tearz which ave faUen from my Cooper, as the wife o[ an odd broth

Pos

j\
w1

Europa:

The

disturbin,

movle

that. consists of the secret films of

the nations which were involved in
the World War. Entitled fo�orgottell
Men, it is very upsetting.
Local Movies

Wed. and
Thurs.,
Ardmore:
Katherine Hepburn in LitUe JV07P&e1'l,
With Douglas Montgomery. Fri. and

rings around them cr. The first inkling we had that Sal, James Caeney in Lad" Kille..,
privacy of tbe iodividuill aud leads to embarrassment and unple888llt eyes. I've dra
80
you
can't
mias
them.
I am Bitting there was trouble brewing was when with Mae Clarke. Mon. and Tues.,
II also plactij lhe student who fails a subject, or who does not
uw.
quivering
like
an
aspic
leaf.
we were startled to find the same Charles Laughton in TILe Pr-tvt1fe
here
accomplish a creditable mark, in the position of a public curiosity.
You see, 1 went to the dance'last Mig Cooper in the arms of Mr. Maa Life of HtnI", VI1/. Wed. and Thurs.,
Tbe chiet joy of many of our comrades is making Bure that tlley have Saturday night because I'd leen the sey in front
of the fireplace. A hasty Paul Lukas and Eliua Landi in OJ!
1>USeCi all theil' exams and tben launching into extensive research to moat beautilul � In the Princeton glance at the program informed UK CoruUdilht.
\Ve
feel
that
it
is
times..
fi nd out who ftu.nked what and how many
Glee Club. He "'aa in the front row that trouble mOlt certainly was in the - Seville: Wed. and Thurs., Girl

none of their business, to put the matter brietiy, and wc will never and I thought when I .potted him, air, and with the entrance of Mis. Witbl4 A Room, with Charles Far
Ob, my God, girl, you're done for, Allen we were lure of it.. The re rell an,d Marguerite Churchill. Fri.
cttie to do baltle for some bystem whereby the news will be broken to
you're rone now. So at. the dance t maining acta ot the
"'Opus were con and Sat., SA41t14 Lodiaf Beh.ave? ,I;itl'
the undergraduate privately and a bit. more gently than at present.

cut In On him six times in npid suc- cerned with the strunlea of the two Lionel Barrymor. and Alice Brady.

tr,
cn�2

However, we ba\'e DO desire to occupy the unattractive position ceuion. This is the awful partwomen to dominate Mr. Massey. who Mon., Tuea., and Wed., Joan Craw
of one c.bampioning a l08t. cause and we ate going to cease our out· when I was f1oo.ti
with
him
for
the
nothing to reaolve the situation, ford, Clark Gable, Frane-hoi Tone
did
V
bursti on the trubjeet of lUarks unless in the uear future we have some si.xth time, all IOrt of atined up inside as he was equally willing to be done and Fred Astalre in DAncing
Wayne: Wed. ud Thurs., y-tldle
CCu...Unu� on Pu. Three,
indjcation from the stuelent body as to their feelings on the matter. the ....y you get.. he said to me in his
SfYItII, witb Dorothea Wieck an Kent
If we could arm ourselvel with'conerete evidence \hat we were backed
Taylor.
Fri. and Sat.,
past two weeks,
by the majority oC the. students aa regards our c.riticisms and sug- subjects which we have wseu.ssed in this column for tbe
lAdr, "Itb J..n
Clarke
we will Gable and Fnnehot Tone.
on. and
I.uOQ we could aecompliah IOmething, but ul1til we are 10 a.rmed lhey bad better communieate with US to that effect. Otherwise,
closer to a Tv..., Sloultl LotM. B
v., with
we .0 do little betide 'tir up lOme lethargic comment in the faculty turo to lighter subjects and offer up thanks that we are
Llo
..1 �n aDd Allee Brady.
mOflt.
than
time
of
point
in
diploma
the
OD
strongly
feel
Tberefore if the uodergradu&tel

!.....

_____ __
_______

.tJraocboIc'.

_____
_
_______

?G"ci7l1
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

Varsity °Wins Easily
Over Remnant Team
Squad of Alumnae and Agnes
Irwin Students is Defeated
. by 46- 14 Score
PLAY

CENTERS

HARD

On Wednelday evening, the Varbasketball teams defeated ' lhe

sity

Remnant!,

two

teams composed

of

alumnae of the Agnes Irwin School,

46-14 and 48-16.

Faeth and Boyd. although they had

a n unusually

good eye for the basket,

seemed to have lost their almost u n.
canny instinct of knowing where the

other was going to be, and, as a re-

suit, their passwork was rather COlifused and a t times even bad. I n the

fourth quarter. however, they co-operatecl-.mueh-41lOl'e easil�,u,d qtlickly,
did

&orne

scored

shots,

would,

Following up, es-

some prett'y shot�.

pecially on

and

passing

niee

the

long

however, keep the ball in the forward
court and hence give many nlOre 0 (1-

portunitiea to score.
The centers

were faced with

an

unusually etrong opposition, as Longacre and Remington, who held these
positions on last year's Varsity and
were one of the best combinations ever

to play tor Rryn Mawr, were' both

playing on the Remnant team. Jom'$
and Larned played excellently and�

except for the second quarter, when

..

k

their passing was not up to �
,e mar

maintained a good offen&C and nn lin.

usually strong defense.
The

guards

played

their

usual

steady game and by tightening up

when Yeager was put in during thl.!
half, they managed to hold
her to seven points and made it prac second

tically imposllible for her to get close

cnough to

the

chil) shots.

basket

to

�ore

�II

fi rst game In which

This was the

the official team pl"yed 8S It whole,
nnd i t should, we think, be u crooi
t
to Miss Crullt'� c()llching nnd judg-

.

ment

The line-up wa!' u!\ fol!owl\:
Rcmna'Ht_

. . . . . r.

Crawford

'Mclnness

. . . . . 1. f

Longacre

Remington

l\fcCleod

.

.

. . . . . . c.

" l'

. .......
.

.

.

.

!

.

. ........

eth
Fn
Boyd

. Jones

News

of the New York

(o.»t\llued from

On Satul"darmornmg 4:he Va·lsil.;,

critics into a state o( Bcmi-incoherill something of a tri

Theat

ence, which

umph in itself. ' The book and play

1'a,. Two)

by them both.

ronl

�t

b

.
Robe!" . . ." . .'j.
. .y'
y. .
.

.

. .

.

. . .

. .

•

.

.

. .

C.

Cregg . . . , . . . . 1. g
Substitutions -

.

ger ror Mc1nnus.

rett lor Bridgman.

. . . . .

. . .

Kent

Remnunts : YeaBry.!M a w r : J ar-

I

Scores-Remnants:

l\tcJnncss, 2 ; Yeagery7.

Jo'aeth, 28; Boyd,

• .

Crawford,

6;

Bryn Mawr :

18'.

t

It seems unrortunate that the in·

tern which appeared

in

lut week',

edilorial should have been weakened
b, such a misleadin, sentence a. that
which

state. that "the majority of

the fri!shman class was relegated to

the

lower

registers

of

Since English

Cempotlition is the

course reqUired or all Cr�hmen,

it might be help(u.1 to 'know that.

taking the coune only twenty-one rr..
marks in the sixties and none
to pall the course.
CL4JlA

Mt"
.l
R8U
RG

• •

. • . . .

BEST S

ld

_______

. 0

Br n Mawr Stag Line Play
s
y
.. Game of Follow-tlte-Leader

with indif
rt r lit !Cslvos of one Ihinp: und ah
othel'.
Ernest Truex is AS tunny ItS
Rrosdway were grcett'(l

N'er

in

To the Editor of the Coll�,e NelUl :
Allow me to congratulate you
upon
your

Mawr's

editorial

lack-an

concerning ' Bryn
embarrassing

about (our

iiS all

I1ml

IJ'IIiMtk

people

Ilnll

It

is

R�li,ion•.

seldom that I feel .trongly

enough to write you about the ques-

I

tion. brought up in your editorials.
-'I

�,:- ,�u�'i�''''

which

however, is
one on
I have relt strongly during my

college yearJII

and since graduation.

t am one whose Bible education wall

left

to

"chance

and

Schools," and I regret it.

the

f�ntlnue(l

Oil

Pa..#' ,"VI)

were in fact much more unh3PPY and

(unny, but it isn't-vcry.

turned out later on to be the same

(ronted

ever, had solved the problem of daily

fenring that

invariably cume to A Bad

ARDMORE

,

nrc .. ew a.. d smart on dark crepe

It

22 .95

people who did r.ot drink, that they Illllritill rclationll and !'upposed to be
M�. Truex

End. 1'hi� i� lignin the scared little mun con
by

the hideous

J

monster of

it might frighten

the

living, and wished to pas., on to u.. gcnUemnn into the feu that he is n

hi!' solution: every morning h e sprang victim or an unhealthy

complex) , anI!

stralght from his bed into a cold he denl� with the problem in hL'I usual
�h(lwer, and consumed six Jllntc� of liA'ht mMnner. In this case he and a
1I1l1meal while I!howering; he then ral, certnin Mi�1I Mathews beiO.R' hal}
returned, feeling very fit, to atlenll

.

/\..tinclly
lltlSsed

p ill' Inurried to two people who are 011

nn expedition of questionable desti

work

.

(ound the range of the net, ity we abandoned all shame and join the re8ults of it>!. bcinll Ilroduc('fi in
.
ed the happy bands pursuing our two New York, nnd much to our nmnz(>
8tood 9nly one point behind Pierce in caustic good danceZ'$.
Again, likt' n1ent it seem� to hn'!(' annoyed till'
total /points.
The final score was our brothers before us, we were per
,.much more successfully and

43-1�.

r('CUy content with the few pleasur·
The centers, outstripped in height ablt,; words and steps which we '!pent
by/ a good six inches, did remarkably the rest of the evening fighting to

1"

well,

"hem,

I

hard

considering
but

a

the

little

odds

speedier

JEANNETT'S
BRYN MAWR FLOWER
SHOP. Inc.

ngpinst gain, and looked with conscious su
offen§c periority upon our unhapp)' "ister�,

M� N. S. T. Granlnlet'
HZ} Lan('aslef A"enlte

'ould have made their passillg a lit who had not caught on to the lime
tle easier nnd much more accurate.
honored and approved sYllte>m of that
The guards were slow but steady C':ccellent American institution. th"

and stuck like burrs to their long Stag Line.
Here again a

shooting ol>ponentll.
little

more

llpeed

in

getting

away

would have been a great advantage.
The line-up was as follows :

Remno.1tt.

Thomas

. . . . . • .

r. f.

.

..

. . .c

..

. .

•

Haines . . . . . . .'. r. g
.

. • . . . .

.

. . . .

Bishop

Score&-Remnanb!:

10.

21.

Bryn

Mc

Bryn Mawr: Mc

Cormick for Rothermel.

22; Baker,

. • . .

- ReDUlanla:

Cleod for Yeager.
Yeager,

Meirs

Rothermel

. . . . 1. g. . . . . . Washburn

.

Substitutions

The American sYlItem IS education

by the adding machine. according, to
Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins, pres

ident or the University ot Chicago.

. . . . . . . . . Baker
. • . . . • . . . .

Longacre . . . . . s. c.
Flannery

Mawr

. . . . . . . . Pierce

. . . , . . . 1. f .

Yeager
BnttlCl

Brtlll

Thomu, 6 ;

Mawr:

Pieree,

NEW - DISTINCTIVE

Shirtwaist Dresses
Acetate-$5.50
(R.yon Silk-....shable)

Don't use' the floor a. an ashtray.

.,,; ,o.r

, ., I

Bryn Mawr CoDfecti.,....,.

t to S

(N..
....iU" T"-'n .u&.)
n. Retd,n_ of the eou.. GiN
....
T.., s-dftcha. J)elidDli. 5 '
--,,
5odo
_
.
.
�
,.,.
...

Sunday

t have conwished that the collere had

PA S T EL AC C E N T S

their

KITfY MclEAN
Tlte SportsWDfftlnl'S SIIop

BRYN MAWR, PA.

,,1\ V N MAWR. 1' ....

*

S U M M E R SCHOOL
IN

RUSSIA

o

Registration is new optn for
Summer ��ool Cours� at the
-First Moscow University, 1934
sasion, July 1 5ch to August
26th. A wide range of counes
on social, economic, education
al and language subjects will
� English by promi
be given i
nent Soviet professors: Ten
COutKs, thirty hours. Six week.'
work, four of rQident study
and two of travel field work.
University credit possibl£.
THI ANGLO-mRlCAN INSTITUTI or
THI PIlST IIOSOOW DNJVWITY

•

•

lltJ5t &°G:o.

Montaome,y and Anc&.tIOn Awen...." Ardmore. Pa.
0 ,

one

-of a course in the Bible or in Com

a play that is more feeble

than u�ulll-SiILU

vcr-shot the btlskct eon
had

KIRK.

.

.

of

the hundred and .eventcen atudenta

At that point., the polic)' of �11'lJ; That "cern!! to be about fi ll thC'r(' if!
get lines seemed to us perfectly obviou'4 In the Illar. nnd there you arc.
ling the b,.11 to her team-mate.
II: and most delightful. Like our broth
Tho�C' or us who ,'end the book,
the second hair, h()we\'er, she had dis- CI'!, beCore tiS, at thc fir!t opportun Out"r Pel'll/fl'. aweitHI with int('re!l;t
and

Aistently,

pauing

marks" in the required courses.

We nation in Harlem, lind theml"elvCl"
his classes with healthy zest.
In t.he &Ccond teum gamc also, co round ourselves wishing that. he had nlonc And r.re � rascinated by the
operation bet
n the rorward� wa3 traver� those si1C miles procticilw circunI!ttaneCl'; that they
both
gt't
sadly lacking. Buker seemed unltble dllncing,.. illstead or running ! "
fluite drunk and do ; t beautifully.
to l008en up,

eolumn.)

New,:

tclligent aUack on the marking Bya.

.

"" live mileR through !Snow nud icc, lind

Re(eree-l\1i8s p61·kins.

UIJrn.etl ill tlti
.

To the Editor or the

.

.

. . . . . • '/' LI\ rneti Bad End to which came >co Jle who nUrliction rot' n biological oPPoliite
l
l
l'idgmUn
. . . r. g. . " , ,
smoked and drp,nk.... cotTee.
He>
. J how- (we hel!itatt' to ulle th(' word sex
. 8.

. .

61Jitlilnlll

0':00,,- , JHfTotiv-e

Uy

z

t=�;;;��°letters
;;:7;7,;:;=;;;��iT.;=j;f-�-:
ll

both administer a most unkind razz-

IRg to a
those IRiliVittuals In any
bu�kcLbt\ 1l team defeated the .phila o f the ladies committed lIuicide and
way connected Wilhntollyw
Ood and
delphia Cricket. Club Learn, ac.--19.
everything was again under control. the silver screen.
In the play we
Contrary to our expectations, the
It would be difficult to describe. ade 8ee all the iupposedly charming, or
1>loy exhibited was far below the c.x
at least brilliant, denizens of the aUIlcellence shown in Va.nity'. previous quately the general excellence 01 the
lit mountains, carrying on the �nost
two gamel.
The forwards. althcugh play 8S a whole and the Linden fam
unattractive
affaira imaginable. They
shooting well, had lost. practically ily can safely be reliee upon to pro
are all fat. slimy, crooked, drunk,
all trace DI the unique teamwork for
vide a n exciting evening of theatre.
lecherous, stupid, bawdy, loo�c, and
which they arc famous. Not until the
We now come, as we knew we would prorane, anJ as luch their elltertail\tinal quarter did they begin to show
Kooner or later, to RiclwJ'{l of Bor mellt value
is questi()nable.
Hal
any signa of the excellent work ot
dcaFlz, snd Mr. King.
1n this his Skelly plays the lead and he does
�hieh they are certainly capable.
torical drama by Cordon Daviot thc quite well conllidering that he is forThe centers' passes wQre either too
Jlnswer to the prayers of numcrOUM ced to get drunk and stty that way
95
high or 10 cJolI.e to the si<telincl5
Peter �Arno downgers plays the roli! (or more thaw two acts (an ael which
to make play almost impossible aflj!
of the young king ot England, who ill much more pleasant ill everyday
their defense was decidedly wenk.
wall:
(a.) In love with his wife, liCe than 011 the .tagc ) . The critics
The guards - seem to be the only eon
Anile of Bohemia, thereby stamping hiued it with all their might and
sistently good players thus far. Had
him,elf 815 a little bit Queer in the main to a man and th" ads for the
the Cricket Club fOl'wards made all
eyes of his countryme n ; (b.) A paci production now read :
"The)' can'l
.> , Bryn
the shoUl which they attemptl.d
fist. thereby establillhi!!J: h imS!!.LBK take it." .. he
to have
'
stand
Mawr:. would ha.v.'e ended the garnll-On
1I0thlRir s ort of a victim of melan; \ emselv" .hown up for what th�)'
the short end of the score. As it WIlS,
dlOlia ; (c.) Subject to violent fits arel" and "Why did Queer Peopifl
u tinal spurt in the last quarter alill
ur temper just at the moment when take the wont Ilanning any show has
u
�tu l n t.o normal enablCd
U
he lihould be calm, thereby causing received thil{ Et!IlS0n - bccause It
coach and SlltlCtators to breatke a
him to insult his ministers at pre Ilutkes fun of the theatre in Il bril...igh of relief.
ci.;ely the wl'ong moment ; (d.) Cen· Iiunt and tro!ll('hallt manner."
Perhaps the fact that two
ructillually in a jam. thereby laying him 1$0, but our bet hi that it ii! also a
licCtl and a game preceded Satu daY'IJ
seJr OI)Cn �o the exposition of the mod IUIII play.
accounts tor the slowne's an disap
pointing type of play. It t at is tha ern. p�ywright. The play shows him
in his futile efforts to per�ade the
Three versions of certain qUl1stiOI1week's
explanation, perhaps
ministers of state and the English
oblc scenes ill pidul'cl\ Rre now begame will once. again pro,e the truth
people that war is a 'stuPid game, alld
ing produced in Hollywood. One is
ur our prophecy as lo the outcome
in the end we have the pathetic spec
{or the general American rr.leue,
and record for the sca n.
tacle of the young king deserted by
T he line-up was
one for the more moderate Statea
follows :
all and dethroned by a blustering
such as Ohio and Pennsylvania, and
UrN"" Ma wr
Pltila. C. C.
!!Cion of the house of Lancast.e� whu
oI
. till another ror England.
Elliott . . . .
. 1'. r. .
. . . . Faeth
is a whiz wilh a battle axe, and con
:f
Boyd
-(N. Ro F. A.)
Kl'Quently more to the liking or tilt!
Oarlmg
.c. . . .. . . . . . . Jones
'English, who are, as usual, anxious to
s. c.
. . . . . . . . Lul'ned
Landell . . . .
clean up on the French. Perhaps we
r. g.
Bridgman
Lalor . . . . 'I'
have
not mltde the play sound too in
D ah
1 g
0
K '
•
viting-if
not we apologize and ha�
�� bs��
·t;�
� P. ·C: · C: ; · R��t· ��r
tu
ten to assure )·ou thAt we know you
Landell.
Bryn Mawr:
Kent. for
La rned, arrett for Kent, Larned for will like it, ellpt'Ciully since 1\Ir.
King's diction is repol·ted to be ex
Kent.
cellent and crystal clear.
Sco
res- P. C. C.: Ell iott, 1 0 ; Rob.
The. other plays of relative inter
, rts!{I.
Bryn Mawr:
Faeth. I a ;
est
that made their IIppC8rance 011
H o , 23.

Contlnu-.:J !rom Pall'e One

lJrUII Mllw"

f.

Varsity Basketball Wins
Over Philao Cricket Club

Ard� <IMO

•
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o
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Miss King Discussea

Gertrude- Stein's Art

Contillued h'om Pac.

One
/
""leurus, sit· aJT(! star9�at pintinp,

example, the thine belore the last, a sort ot libretto, requlrmg an 01'or the next to the Jast question du':! ehestration in the mind of tftc readc:.r.
Thcre is one question which Mias
to be allked. The e.xponente oC thili
new form point out tbat 80 thing� King ia often asked : lOla Misa Stein's
hapyen in lile,-not nCCi.ll3arily ill !Mi work a joker" Tbe answer i.s "No;

in Lhe worw. oC'the Cubiiltil, who wert:
always her eloscst friends, especially
Picasso and Braque, and Matisse
ultl'lough he ia not properly one of
them. The interpenetration ot maSS£8

liUOJlS beat Dut the pattern 01. the
lIlusic, as

in

�

Ravel's Bolno.

One

must recognize the partieular teeling
of words-the kinaesthetie difference

_

belween "up" and "down :" . that sug
it is absolutely in good 'fafth ; as with tn Ctibism harbecome -interpenetra gestiveness of word. whkh cauaca
and talk" with Gertrude Stein.
Lhese repetitions and caltings-back Swift, one must recognize the irony." tion of time in Gertrude Stein's prose ; reverberations and bouset associa
111 turning to Gertrude Stein's re
are the 'manner ill which one thinklf, Another question, whether or not it Lhe object ia used only as a point of tions.
I.tion to Freneh painting, Miss King
but. in whieh one does not talk, be is easier to read and understand dcparture. The "Essay on Braque"
The use of repetitions and particip
said, "My own atudents, preaent and
cause people simply do not. For this when one is used to it. must also be in Gcoor-alJIIII alld Plalll is a story ial constructions of becoming, is part
past, know aU I am going to .y. They
realOQ thoughts cannot be: written unswered in the negative. One must with the events leri out, but the rela· ly to get the long wave rhythm, which
,.
.
undel'stand painting and it docs not
down until they have been worked always work ever any fine bit of lit- tiona of the eharacters and their dia 111 not the rhythm or the suspended
worry them. They are used to taking
erature in order to get the most out logue left in. It Is like the work of sentenee and the involved and invert
over into a logical order.
a picture for what it is,-.and· eo
One should start to under- Braque in his later period.
A mare'A nut wal atined uy in the of Jt.
c1au8Cs.
Yet
Miss ed
alter
reading
why not take a page for what it i,r
Gertrude
stand
Stein by parallcb,. Stein's use of eenerete details ap enough, one doe. know what it is all
last At/anti,} MontltlJ/ over the ques
'
They are ulled to the all-over pat
tion of automatic writing, to which Living in Paris, in the midst ot pliquCd to the main strueture l'Cscm· about. "It Is that technique of dry
tcrns, without reliet, without centrali
type of writing none oC Miss Stein's painting, she could not help being bles the work' of the Dada-ists or of realiam with the irony and the poig
zation, in whieh there il no beeinning
work belongs, rl'or to that of free 88- affected by th""suecenive influences that croup of Cubtate who actually naney; it 18 right American in the
or end, and in which the top and bot.
The ftrat pasted bits of eorle or newspaper clip' t.radition from Mark Twain through
8OCiation. 'tAu'Lomalie writing glv� which aft'ected lIaihUng.
tom, the left and the right, are inter
what the person 'is not aware of tool parallel lie! in her affinity to impres ping! on their c�nyasel). . By the Sur Sherwood Anderson end Ring 1:.ard
ehangeable. They do not resent this,
ing, whereu this is what the writer aionism, wit� it:., all�ver, ftat pat- Realists, she was inHueneed towar(1 nero It is a sort of pioneer style, and
nor think that the artist was a 'thimand rcader &l'e equally aW8l'e or." terna, its laek ot relief and centra'li- Mpontan�ity. frelhne!S apd whimsieal wit h pioneer thriCt, Mis. Stein wastes
ble-rig&'Cr.'
Consequently, they can
Writing or this sort, created under &ation, and its pa8sioD lor the mo- ily, and toward the use of brchestra nothing. She employs all the impU�
employ this same attitude when ex
The work of Cc- tion. "Just !IS at operas and play!!', cations, the hall-recognized, the long_
the inftuence of hypnoais, is compar mentary image.
amining a pattern of words on a
able to lOme of t.he )¥ork ddhe by zanne affords II. second parallel. His the text gives you only the libretto, (orgotten ; the rhythm and creak of...
printed puc."
To illustrate her
the painters Sur-realiats In their canvallC8 reveal "a compolition and whieh b completed by what proceeds the nUl'1ery roeking-chair, the Inter
point 141.. King read a paragraph
struggle for pure spontaneity. Mias adjustment of tensions' which are on the Itage, 80 her" the orchestra mittently-remembered experience of
from Henry Jamal' Wi"". 0/ tlte
Stein's work is not like this, for it is, three-dimensional," ano. there are nft tion liel in the suggestions, over thought and feeling, the divagatiops
Dove, chosen at random. A fur·
deliberate in strueture and dire<:tion. interstiees. "Trying to make exeerpts· tones, and eonnotatlon�."
ot the questing reason, the infinitesi
ther illustration ,may be found by
Gertrude Stein should be rcat! a mal realities 'that are thc stuff or
In faet, it is jUlt as conscious as trom Gertrude Stein, is like trying to
uamininc the development of dia
Pater's style, though at the opposite piek those plants whieh run a long loud, for the greatest' undentanding experience.
She hu no inlaYII of
logue in English noveli8ts, from
extreme from fhis:'''Frankly, it. seems root underground with sterna eoming and pleaflure ean only be procured handsome words. like 'crystalline' or
Trollope and George Eliot to Jamca
up here and there. If you give a if one lets oneself go and follom the 'inimitably ;' she keeps a level surfaee,
to me
- much 'lI'Iore like 'The Dnrk
and then He.minrway.
In the dia
Night. of the Soul,' exeept that is tue, the� I comea up, roots and rhythm. -"One eannot take- tla� wor(l a 'Muster ohne 'Ende.' just alike at
logu
ot �e to
rmer, the. sentences
Miss King read throo short nM 11 unil, nor the phraae, nor the both ends and In the middle; it is of
poetry, and this il pure prOle ; that aIL"
�
have beginnlngs, middles, and ends,
"Dinner,"'
"Celery"
'and sentenee. 'there are no unit!. It is ft the oriental pattern, not· of Gothic,
is emotion, and thil is a mirror-hr.nge pleeell,
and the eharactera involved answer of something mental going on." Min "Pheuants," from "et1cUr Buttont, to whole long rhythm." . Words are more with its governing prineiple of 8U

•

quenec.

Gertude- lein thinks tbat

•

eaeh other In logical sequenee.
dialogue of

the

modernll,

In the King

read

a

selection

from

Luey

!thow how mutilated sueh tragment! replete than

their definitiona, from

premacy and 8ubordinaUon."

however, Churelt Amillbl'll in iIlust.ration of her become when removed trom their con- which eannot be grasped the entire

the sentences often begin with the point, and

showed

how

what

was tent.

middle, and the characterl answer, for aetually there to' bf> read, was merely

�

=
�
=�
�
�
�

meaning, with

\

The third parallel is to be found associations.

�

its implieations

other, from nearly all of Gertrude

The interlaee and repe- Stein's books.

��========�

�
�
�
�

�
�
�
-�

Mis! King read at one time or an

and

I

.�
£�
-�
==
�

•

How areYOUR nerves?

It isn't cowardice it's jangled nerves

No one likes a sudden, unexpected
noise. But if you jump or even
wince uncontrollably at such a
time-check up on yourself.
It isn't cowardice. It iBn'ttimid�

ity. (You'll find many ex-service
men doing the same thing.) It's

;a1l{JWi. .......

TRY THIS TBST

�STAAT-

Get enough .Ieep-fresh air-......

....tion. And make Camel. your

cigarette.
For you can smoke

88

many

CamelB .. you want. Their COlt.

lier toboccoo never jangle the

nen" of the moat COD.tant

omoker.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are nuode from liner, MORB EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS thaD OIlyotherpopular brand o(a....etle.t
,..

L
Take a pencn in your right hand, hold it about
two Inehel above the poinL At tbe apace marked

"start," begin to draw a eontinuous line back
ward and forward (touching the little markers
OD either side). Stay whiM the side margins
your linea must not crou.. Be sure neither hand
nor ann touchea the paper. Average time I, '7

IIeCOnda.

Bill Cool< (Cam<r_). f- ""'''''

'""'. �&ed &he IlUC in .. aec:ond.a.
- - --

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT
-

• • •

THEY N EV E R GET ON Y O U R NERVES .

•

r

•

,
..

,

! Prineeton

s alr.;d Ihat we would
... .
.ke more serious muaiC!, or tttrnot b
hap8 they were incapable of giving it

Princeton Singers Do
Conventlonal Program
•
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l of its manufacture i s 110 .urefully ing through a continuous existen« ot
luarded that it fs not known to any .lmOlt four hundred yeara.
employee of the fress. A, sJ)eCimen

LITTERS
_

(ConlJnueC from

Page

1

Three)

f;I

01 the paper may be seen in that on
to UII. They .howed, at. least, that
Wil" End
.
o ered a� �tecttve co rs
e in Compar- which the Hne eleventh edition of the
they can sfng- InteiUlently and wit.h
"
.
.
.
,
/.14 Bt'l ta"il.ICQ 18
<
prmted'
(COntinued from Par. Two) .
.- Concert WiU- Punctuated. by expresaion, a.ud that theil. technigue a�lVe Re.h,lons. Is It not true that E"CVCwpat
an
d Other =-nrsit: t8IS �O t g
Smith
l
i'd
P�18 has conferred as
The Ox o
is good. We alao commend the faC!t
Unsophisticated. Farce of
IOnal, and J have no mone"
IncIude IIUCb a course In their (!ur.I left with '
.
.
that they entrusted themselves to an
weU a8. received notable beneHts. Its
.
Underclassmen
dancinc
elaborate
buy
to
which
an
.
I
"
I
s there any reason why
rlcu a .
h 'P " ��tac!l lltt,
t IehOI
underrraduate. conductor, who was
ser i
c
Oll tume.
v e
ette
As I should like him to
o
an '
Bryn Mawr should not do likewise?
very eompeten� The Glee Club had
and 0
n thorou&,hIY dISlnterested. I h
ave
"
COltume--and a proper oneVIRILITY IS EMPHASIZED
The (!ourae should not be com- It will never ret back th
every opportunity ot givin, us a
o e
or thl.S soulful dancing, and Hnd it
pleasant music.l eveninr, and they pulsol'Y: Many individuals, doubUI.lIII, put into the filty-volume se
:i: l hl; Impossible, I uk you kindly to .ee that
(E.pt-cio.U" Contributed bU Helen
.
t
. succeeded to some extent in doing ItO ; feel neither the need nor the desire Saered Book' 0I , .
ntl Ea.t, 0 wh 'ICh I
. not enrolled In any dancmy chI'ld 18
RiM, '86)
or
It.
May
I say, however, thllL it the most beautiful il the Co tic New I
but we hope that next time their
iDg class at Bryn Mawr College.
The Prin(!eton Glee Club C!oncel·t
ability wiIJ be used in a more defi· la my personal opinion, formed by
Te,'a".. . ' a work lor '!Nh�h
CIC
IC
lh"
"
I hope that yo�r maternal in.Und
Saturday night began with a rather
C!onversat·10n Wit
' h my contemporaries is naturally very little sale. The lut
nitely musical program,
.
.
peculiar series of exits alld entrances
on th.e subject, that the C!ourae would I copy of this book was told at the Will be . aroused by mY lu, and that
'
you will exPunre m.f IMm's name
by the various members of the chor
certainly be a popular ohe.
.
I standard price ot 12/6 in 1907, one
Speak.
Leslie
Shane
all danC!l.nr Ii.ts.
trom
us, but when the lighta were finally
My heartiest endorsement is 0(-1 hundred and ninety-one yean alter
i
Motlterlv A llxcslJ,l.
on Authentic Swift fered to that project. The surgt8t..cd I the publie
dimmed, the concert began in earnest
�tion or the fiut and only !
.
with a traditional greeting 8Ong.- The
near, dear Mothe.,rly Anxiety, [ am
elec=tive course is one of Bryn Mawr's 1 edition.
Continued from ..... On.
.inrera did not get really into the
attered by your f�ith in me. Your
NEEDS!
n
By far the most outstanding serv.
.
spirit of the occasion until the lecond existence of another house beionginc
problem IS
reaJly unique: it musl be
SmC!ereiy youn,
icc lO achola rl!hip of the Oxford Press
!
group ot sonp, and they .howed tho.! to the Shirley family, .nd was given
wonde
to have a lIOn who ia
f-ul
'
�
MOLLY ATMORE TEN BROIX:JC, '32.
I has been the produdion of the grealresults of their training too muC!h a da� in which to searC!h it �forll
p
In
the liner aru. But th ll
rCCOC'IOUS
CIIl monument in lexicography ever
throu�h?ut the evening.
The effect lJIe new ownerl .hould move into it..
great Icnsitivl y of $.he young to the
lIeel! by our own or any other age,
Oxford Press Serves
I good and the beaufiful pteM-nt. a
of tra�nt?g was evident in their clear This seareh proved equally.,.(ruitlell,
Scholarly Interests the New E"gfitA, Dictiona",. The I C!hallenge to the mothers of Princeenunciation and good tone, which until Mr. Leslie thought of the house
( Philological Society oommenced col- I..
usually resulted in a well-balanced keeper's room-a sanctum to whiC!h so
on. And I Hrmly believe that lhere
lcctlng slips for the N. E. D. in 1857 ; I �
ConUllued from Pac' On.
hole ; but one felt that the expre$- many precious things naturally Irav
a ,better 8OIutfon fo� it than den�
I
�
thc work was only recently compll!l,
alon of every word and the PhraSing itate. And there it wu-Ioliq alter moment; they were put to work a(ain
n
to the future ctllunl of ibis
l
r
bfind no PU
y
The
ed.
Societ
could
of every· bar had bee n a.rranged folio in the handwriting ot the TemPle in the nineties of tbe last century.
h gteat eountry. the. chance. to becoma
t
II
Another benefador of the Pres. Haher to tOUch the cheme, un il t e rreat aesthetic leaden.
. led In so ·Memoirs.
weeks beforehand ana dril
Ten or twenty were as
Oxford Prese, when approached, �aid
thor?ughly that an 8('nse of SPoil fJuredly Swift's, and one-very like was Francis Junius the Younger who
I am enclosing under lepa rate cov
it IIhould and would be done.
,
tanelty Wall ,gone.
Swirt's--was guess� to be the mi••. collected unqs�al . types lor u� in
tawr athletic leanet
t er the Bryn
The IirlOt volume of the Dictiontl rll
The hard work which had, .to all ap- ing part of the corre8pondence with J;choluc-ly publlC!atlons, GoLhk, RunI on "How to Wri,pkle, Pin, and Cut,"
ic, IcelandiC!, and Saxon founts, whiC!h came out In 1882, live years from ite
pearances, been expended on the Stella. Now, the only signature o[
�cause, from yofir IIpI�ndid desC!rip
beginning. The Sodety had by that
program, eeemed to us wasted because Stella-that to her will-had bt.'Cn are still available, alt.hough nowadaYII
lion ot your son, I thlllk he would
generally replaced by Roman race tinle three and a halt million slips
the musk, almost without exC!eption, burnt, and so Lellie learched the
a genuine interest in learning
take
with specill markings in books of lhi!! I tit examples illustrative of words to
was not worthy of any college glee Temple family library. He found a
to make himself a rostumc. Sewing,
C!lslIs. From such s start, howtlvcr' bc hlcl,uded. a number which' was
club. Some of the audienC!e said they letter with Stella'a IIlgnatu re, and t)n
awr, is quite flim
a!! done at Bryn
hi ty-live, times the amount originalthe
had gone merely for a &ODd time aM I the ou'er side of the paper another
��ford Press took ita GermaniC! l �
pie, and I am qUite lure your boy
.
C!arIy Intended. The N E. D. was
did not want to hear "real" music, letter, written by Rebecu Dingley, tradition of book-printing.
will be quite an adept und�r the
a ried through with amazing speed. It
etJ
Alter
1632,
it
when
receiv
and
chaperone
Stella's
but we feel very strongty that if a
companion.
tutelage ot the Bryn Mawr Aea
was lirst lold for four or five hundred !
C!oncert ill bein&, given at all, the pro- Stella'i handwriting was obviously Charter of Privilege! from the Crown
t etes-should he Hnd that the direc·
dollars
, but can be bought now in the
�
&,ram Ihould be up to the level of not like that of the receipts in the the prolperity of the Oxford Pre
0ns need demonstration.
thin paper edition, printed from lhl� 11
thOle performing and of those listen- British Museum, wherea!l the hand was assured. Thil C!harter C!onHrmed I
--....:..flame plates, for twenty-one pounds,
ing. This concert was unworthy of writing of Rebecc:a Dingley wal thut the monopoly of the Press, along with
NOT
YOU, TOO, HAVE
DO
that of Cambridge and the Royal or a Uttle over one hundred dollars.
attention mUlically. Such pieces as of the sc:ript on the journal.
Are J/tH! not lOme
S?
The Oxford Presl! ill at pre!!('nl IJROBLEM
Printer, to the publishing of Biblett
"Goin' Home" a �e ple�sant (�Ithough
The history of Swift's eorrellpond
a
end? Sen'd them
times
wit's
1Iour
t
.
. printing in 8ixty different alphabetimuch more 80 111 their on(f1nal set- ence with Vanessa i. equally strange. in England. This was a most valu
will
nay, delighted,
We
glad,
in.
be
epa
C!al langull.,es, each requiring s
ting), but we have heard them for On her death she left her letters and able concession, as the demand for
answer
them.
to
I
The I rate and distinct cases of type. A many years sun� by sC!hool C!hol'UlIC's the poem, "Vanessa," to Bishop Berk Bibles was eJl:C!eedinrly ,reat.
Citf'N'G.
'ttOqgh printing luWered a relapse in
results
of
necessarily
hasty
printing
and local organization..
Princeton eley, and when the people of Dublin
MAD HATTER.
THE
it
he
was
century,
only
eighteenth
ahould be able,to -sing 8Om.ething bet- heard the rumor that he had destroy are often dull, but OC!casionally di- t
recent
In
publish
years,
temQorary.
.
ter than what might be sung by the I ed them, they felt deprived of a great verting, as in the case of the notari
Said David Seabury, New York
ous "Vinegar" Bible of 1717, which erl! have grown steadily more eon
Su�day School clall at a church literary monument.
Berkeley, how
psychologist, at Chicago l'C(entiy :
produdng
for
necessity
the
ot
!'cioua
g
name
takes
its
from its most glarin
social I )
ever, must have changed his attitude
misprint, that of 'vinegar" for "vin!!- beautiful books. The Oxlord Press "Everybody will be in!5ane by 2L3!)
We might add that Princeton was &Iter reading the letlera, for he paned
yard" in Our Lord's parable. This at prcscnt employs the best tyopgra A. D., If the present Increal(' in in
defended bY' several
�ple who them on, and they were published
Bible C!ontains errors on an average ]lhers and ty�esignef'll obtainable, IInnity is maintained." He said that
laid that they knew the concert would with a lair amount of aC!C!uracy in
Jt has revived beautiful old types like statistidans have reached the ron
of one to every ten pages.
They disappeared
contain this kind of musiC!, and !SO their entirety.
In 1637, the Oxford Presl barter. the faC!e8 of John Baskerville or or elusion that here has been a 30 pe.r
were prepared to enjoy it. It seem!:! ' again; in 17 16 Robert Peel saw them
Bruce Rogcl'1J dCfligns book!! C!ent. increase in insanity during the
ed its monopoly of Bible-printing Fell.
.
.
to us that a new standard Ihould be for a moment, and then they were
for
Pre.. which will be lOught lut 10 yeal'll -(S. S. F. A )
the
with the London Stationers' Com-aet 10 that through Glee Club con- lost until they went into the MorrillOlI
pany for a SUQl of about two hundred eagerly as rarities! " the "liefffuturf'.
C!erts we mi,ht hear satislying musiC! C!ollcction of autograph8 in which
Welle.!!ley College offers its girls
pound. a year. That the transadion The PreJI is repreAented annually in
-just as amusin. perhaps, but with Mr. Lealie saw them. They have
was a bad bargain for Oxford lOOn the typographic exhibition of the fiIty a C!ourse in automobile mechanics in
We would been stolen more than once, and the
some musical content.
which -they may · satisfy their curiosi
appeared, .inC!e the Londoners by best books of the year, upholding at
make the same C!ritiC!ism of tbe solo- arms Itamped on them have obviouslv
ty and requirements for graduation
large-scale production could underclll the present day the tradition which
ills, who C!ertainly had suffidently been cut out. The only clue to their
the same time,- (N, S. F. A.)
at
print
the prices of the Oxlord Press, and it has elltablished in English
good � nique to try lOmethin&- more identity was a loose envelope ad
.
>
make their fortunes at the same time
.
�orthwhlle than their actual offer- dressed to "Miss Leslie, my own The matter was remedied by the Ox
home,.. my own lamily," which rcrerlngs.
_
ford Press in 1673, when Its mana
red to the poem "to my own home" In
th..:!
The Gln>ert and Sullivan was
gers induced Guy and Parker of tho
best part.. of the pro,ram from a the Kensington Museum.
rival company to combine with them.
Now that the char8C!ter of Swilt',
mueiC!al point of view, though the
selves. Guy had already gained enor
"Chorus of the Peers" had none of well-known, and scarC!ely disguised,
mous wealth, 80me part of whicl.l he
the spark which belongs to it and handwriting has been established, the applied
to the founding of a Hos
the proper effect of the middle section editor ponesse. a canon of criticism pital in London.
of the song was 10lt because the of Swift'l work; and light can be
Seventeenth-century printlnc
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Should FRESHMEN

basses could not be heard. "Invlctus" thrown upon many Swiftlan contro duced books of ra� beauty. One of
il another IKIng in which we have venies in the edition upon which Bar the most frequently printed and pop
been drilled lrom childhood, and it old Williams is at present working.
ular books at that. time, next to the
seeml rather la�areera to
One of these controversies centres Bible or even ranking along with it,
give UI such fan\lIiar doctline: how- around Swilt's supposed ne,lect of was Clarendon's Hi.tOf"Jl 0/ tM Rebd
ever, the executi�n of it was good SteJla. Why did he not marry her? litm. This work sold in suC!h numben
and th� proper C!hmaxes were nicely Mr. Leslie says that he simply put that the proceeds enabled the Cb:tord
emphasI&e<i. The number from Tlte his career before women : he had to Press to set up new quarters in the
.
Gondolwr• ...... well pla<:ed at the end make a choice, and he bad an inher- Clarendon Building In 1713. Up to
01 the first half of the program, be- ent dislike of the poverty and lor� that date, the Press had been for a
. helped to cheer along
cause It
both us didness of the C!lerlC!al life whith half century establilhed in the Shel
and the performe�, it we may judg\! marriage would have forced upon him; donian Theatre. It remained in the
pro

REDHEADS?

marry

l

trom their expreaslons.

MIMI was a
redhead .

but there is no doubt that he loved Clarendon Building until 1832, ...hen
The second half of the program Stella.
Mr. Lealie points out the it moved. to its pre8ent situation.
was suppoeed, we gathered, to show autobiographical elements in Gulti�
In the Clarendon Building, the
Ul! that the Glee Club members were ver'. Travtl.. The entire piece, read presSC8 were divided into the Bible
really just normal men, for they 110 often as mere political satire or Bress and the Learned Prell. The

'Beemed very proud of the humor preceding the aC!cordion duet. We, fortunately, were feeling rather hilarious, too, but even our hilarity did

88 a children's book; is fuli of deli profit from the Bibles balanced the
cate a1Iuaions, exquialte memoirs of lou from the learned books,
The
his soul. Stella must have had the Pre8s still makes its money mainly
apologia read to her as she was dying on Bibles, in which it has achieved
not prevent UI from wilhing that the and have realized that Swift', tender a unique degree of perfection. ttl
conC!ert mi,ht not descend to a far(!,·. desc:ription of the school mistres. proud boast is a standing offer of one
We are agreed that the accordion and was a tribute t-o her alone, C!ouched all guinea to 'any penon who un find an
,
banJo duet. were good, but (eel that had been the sentiments in the letten error in one of ita Bibles.
their plaC!e wa. in the gymnasium they exchanged, in a C!urious, looldngThe Oxford Prell hu ill own foun
. and not in Goodhart. The Sea Chan- I glau language and further concealed dt,ies, binderies, and paper-mills. Fic
by a naive invenit;m of ideas.
uretll from fifteen yean back alve
Her death, and that T'Jf Vaneua some idea of the scope of its procioC!
before Swift's own death, inC!reaaed tion, when in one year 100,000 .ldns
the acerbity of the champion .r! Irish of animals were used for blndinl', and

ties were &musing and very well
done, with evident enjoyment on the
part of the performen--but they are
no\ ...orthy of the elrons of a college Glee Club.

Bitterelt of all and most
freedom,
The last group on the program superb of an of Swift'. poetry are
may explain the ...hole oonC!'l!rt, as a his lines on his own death :
collection of SOnl'8 ...hiC!h a ptherin-r
"The Dean il dead-·
ot essentially virile oollege men might
Pray what il trumpat-"
lit down and .inC On the IIpur of th£.
moment. Certainly mOlt of the proWrite U8 a Jetter IOmei.ime - anycram .u not worth, of te:tiOUl study

for

the

collC'!rl

�

Perhaps time.

I

400,000 sheela of gold leaf for letter

The supremacy of tbe
ing alone.
PftIIII depends largely on the Hel'f:t
method it ponesle. for rnanofaetur-
Ina- a paper, very strong, very tMn,
very absorbent, of • uniform ealor,

and opaque texture. It ia very bard
to ftnd a combination of thue quali
ties in any one paper, and thf'l ....

•

•

and Alec was a freshman
(and a bacbelof"o-OJ.rlS).

¥ou'U see why Alec pro

posed to Mimi over the
breakfast rabie, when you
read this newest novel by John Erskine, the min
who wrote "Adam and Eve" and "The Private Life

of Helen of Troy.'·

This book-leDp -oove1 is a Dew, --added Yllue
that begins in Dext Sunday'. N,UI Yo,." H,,.,tlJ ·
Trih..",.

You get the aurt of this

brilliant .tory iD

the Magazine Section ,1Iu oinl- other sections of

Dews. comics., fea.tu.ra.

Read "Bachelor- of Arts" by JOHN ERSKINE
. beginning in nex' Sunday"

lUtalb
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

Shadow Puppets Act

Out Chinese Legends

C.",
�
Donkey
Skin VoeStagCone ven onaJized

Figures

r
es

ART NOW DISAPPEARING
(Thit retliew 0/ tlte fHJT/ormo.fUJe

n
ary pUP'" cnce, it not: with scorn. They Faave
many shortcomings of ordi
. plua the additional lin lt"ti,m1 fon•.k., the Chinese theatres and are
,
whit\ screen, usually of Chinese pa·
one view (only two dimensions arc now crowding the movie houses. The
per, occaaionally or fine white silk, represented. usually aide view). But shadow puppets ca,\ now only be seen

rion, maidens, official., and also ani·

The Weaving Maid

1

These are placed agalnat a

mall.

:
Second.

iister
First :

with a projectil11 Jight BOrne five feel in Ipite of these handicaps there are in Pe.iping and lOme pute of-Shanal
away from the screen.

p

Oil lamps

cle'ver pu peteers who can preSCJlt

(a province in North China).

The Heavtnly

There

had alway. been used (beCore the in- the characters with ext\'eme dexterity are very tew experta Jeft in the pro- I.
II.
realism. The fight between the duetion of puppet shows.
troduction of electricity) which gave
III.
a delicate. 10ft Illumination, showing dragon and the elephant ill an exA!tcrnoon Program, 3.00 P . M.
IV.
up the colon beautifully through tht> ample, or the crumpling down of a 1. The Feast of Lanterns

However, there are 2.
Kcmi-tr&nsparent figures. The pup- burning house.
pets are noL manipulated by strings elements which have to be taken lor

from above, but by stiff wlrea from granled, or otherWise they acern in- S.
0/ tM Red Gate SluJdow Puppet. in below. The actine is accompanied by congruoua and ridiculous. There: nre
thl! Dt4'1tef"J1, Febrt«Jr yA"7, mwer the music, noiMl, conversation, ·and ocea- movements and gestures, the significance of which can hardly be under«",pice. 0/ the
Scltola".,liip Ilional explanations.

OKGte ..

The

Sword

"'Ii"te

�

H

Dance · from

the v.

Snake"
e Elephant Got His Trunk

-A Chinese Fable
The Drum Dance

IntermiB.ion
The Cowhe"" and the Weaving

The subject maller is usually a stood by the uninitiated. But wh('n 6.
Ce»mn.iU,., it t.gecilJil.r eantributed
story
or a legend, which is familiar a type of play has lasted for two
Maid-The Legend of the Stars
b.. VUI'Ig-Yuin Tilt,. It will b. prixt
every
Ohinese
mind.
The
daily
thousand
year:&
in
a
country,
it
is
nat;..
to
Clu&racten in' tAe Prologue
NT
ed in. tile ttu:t iuue 0/ tlte STUDE
of people with their sorrow and
that conventionaj movements arl3 Chien Hsin, A Student . . . . Lu Ping
life
INTDtNATION,.u.18T.)
C,\a,.acte,., in the PlaJi
An amusement which bears a great happine8a I' portrayed. The element d,!Vellop"d which are traditional and
granted by the natives, and
The Cowherd
resemblance to motion pictures and of the supernatural enters in quite taken

�

back alive-With the penalty of death

for c.bildlUl like 1Vh" the Dog Cha.es

UtA Cat, ..nd the adaptation of How
All in
the oricin of the puppets. The arth.u
if it was not carried out.

Thill wae

and players were so c1ever that the

parent colorful flgures

which

BtJt q
i.

form to the types of characters seen

on the Chinese ata(l:e;-scholars, war-
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visit you.

BRYN MAWR

-

PA.

TEA ROOM

�i'!

•.

Luncheon " - -'Oc: - '7�c

�

...... . .. carte a
8.30

Disl;ncl;ye SRorlsJllear

Oe.llcious Home Cooking

A rmlinder that we wodld Hk. to
lake care of your parenta .nd
friends, wNn.vcr tIM)' come to

Seville Arcade

Didly ....

THE CHATTER BOX
TEA ROOM

con

Overbrook-Philadelphi.

BRYN MAWRCOLLBGII INN

•

L,mchtonJ, A/rnnoon Tea
_"d Din"trJ

The Bridge of Magpies

HILL FARMS

CECELIA'S YARN
SHOP

Silk Hosiery,

chief amusementa of the court and of walls of the courtyards.
Of course, these puppets have the
the official households.
.. .... ---....---'- ..
The puppets and scenery are ex·

They result in almost trans

In Heaven

The Cowherd's Cottage

City Line .nd Lancuu Ave.

1:"""'''''==''';'\

GothamGold

Emperor was pleased and the shadow ment, especially for the: women and
puppets were Installed as one of the children, who are confined within the

quered.

Beside & Stream

at twenty·tl.ve eents per penoD.

The Cow

BRYN MAWR, PA.

al1, they afford a great deal of amuse

painted with bright colon and lac

Prologue

MCU€!na:e�
·...r".--_"
",

St:eru.

PHILIP. HARRISON STORE

'h� Ell!Pho'ftt Got Hit Tntnk.

quisitely carved out of donkey skin,

r

At. the close of the afternoon per·
formance tea or Ice cream waa served

I

which haa preceded them by some two frequently j as when the spirits of whicb are utterly incomprehensible to
thousand yeus is the Clli?le'6 SlwldoKl two loven, for example, are transUnfortunately, with t.he influx of
PfA,PP4!u. It I. relatf!d that at that 10rmed into a pair of birds or butler·
time the Emperor lost his mOllt beau Hies; or a. when the members of the western c.ivilization and its amuse
tiful and graceful dancer in the H.c&venly coun are incarnated into menta, the. younger generation ill
court aod could not be consoled ; he h�man beings a. a puniahment or China is looking upon its own amuse
I
demanded his magician, to bring her ml&demeanour. There are also storlCS menta as antiquated or wittl indiffer

Sister

The Western Mother

Stetson Hats for Women .

ARDMORE

......,

. ' ,pinnel 85c d"hote

J

ID 7.30 P. 11:1

$1.�,

•

•

BIUDGIl, DINNER

MAY BB ARRANGED

MEALS SERVED ON
THE

WEATHER PBRMITS

WtW>

Telephone: Bryn Mawr 386

... Sw.h Davis, Managt:r
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OF FINE
TOBACCOS

•

. . . one reason
wh!l luckies. taste
;i*�bett�r, smoother

""" �

I n Turkey too, only the finest
tobaccos are selected for Lucky
Strike-the mildest leaves, the
most delicate, the most aromatic.
Lucky Strike is the world's largest
user o f fine Turkish tobaccos.
Then these tenlier, delicate Turk,

ish leaves are blended with choice

tobaccos from our own Southland
-to make your Lucky Strike

•

a

cigarette that is fully packed -so
round,
.

so

firm -free from loose
.

ends. That's why Luckies taste bet-

�

�

t rJ smooth r. HIes toaste dU- for
throat protection-for finer taste

•

•

NOT the top lHTH-""" ,.. •..,.m".�
-

Always the Fmest Tobacco

-dw, .,.. ..,.,. ,

and only the Center Leaves
I·. �·

•

